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2021 

A F1-style pitstop for Santa: hope he had time to make a stop at your shed! 

Welcome to (hopefully) a better, more competition-focused 2021. In this edition, a 

reflection on the last-ever event at Gippsland Park; licencing; Ducati recreated; and 

everything you never thought to ask about piston rings! 
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CALENDAR 2021 
 

 
 

 
JANUARY 
Tuesday 5 Valve Bounce Collation 
Friday 8 Private track hire 
Tuesday 12 Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m. 
Saturday 16 Working Bee and Club Practice Day 
Sunday 17 VHCC Round 1 at Rob Roy 
Tuesday 19 Private track hire 
Friday to Sunday, 24/26 TCR Australia at Symmons Plains 
Saturday to Sunday, 30/31 TCR Australia at Baskerville 
Sunday 31 FFCC Almost Aussie Day Multiclub Sprint at Sandown 
 
FEBRUARY 
Tuesday 2 Valve Bounce collation 
Friday to Sunday, 5/7 Supercars at Bathurst 
Saturday 6 Working Bee and Club Practice Day 
Saturday to Sunday, 6/7 Meguiars Motor Ex, Melbourne Showgrounds 
Saturday to Sunday, 6/7 PIARC Supersprint Round 1 at Phillip Island 
Tuesday 9 Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m. 
Thursday to Sunday, 11/15 Mansfield High Country Holden Nationals 
Saturday 13 Repco Sprints Round 1 at Winton 
Saturday 13 VHCC Round 2 at Bryant Park 
Sunday 14 MSCA Sprints at Sandown 
Friday to Sunday, 19/21 Victorian State Race Series rRound 1 at Sandown 
Saturday to Sunday, 20/21 Shannons Nationals AND Australian Superbike Championship at 

Phillip Island 
Sunday 21 M&DCC Boisdale Hill Climb Short Track 
Sunday 21 GCC Khanacross at Bryant Park 
Friday to Sunday 25/28 Supercars at Bathurst 
Saturday 27 AROCA Sprint at Sandown 
Saturday 27 Targa Florio at Bryant Park 
Saturday to Sunday, 27/28 OzEnduro Cup at Winton 
 
MARCH 
Tuesday 2 Valve Bounce collation 
Friday to Sunday, 5/7 Phillip Island Classic – Historic Car Racing 
Saturday 6 NSW Hill Climb Championship Round Bathurst Esses 
Sunday 7 NSW Hill Climb Championship Round 2 Bathurst Mountain Straight 
Sunday 7 MGCC Interclub Hill Climb Round 1 at Rob Roy 
Tuesday 9 Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m. 
Friday to Sunday, 12/14 Australian Superbike Championship Round 2 at Winton 
Sunday 14 MSCA Sprints at Phillip Island 
Thursday to Sunday, 18/21 Australian Grand Prix at Albert Park 
Saturday to Sunday, 20/21 Nugget Nationals at Winton 
Saturday to Sunday. 27/28 VHCC Round 3 at Mt Leura, Camperdown 
Saturday to Sunday, 27/28 Victorian State Race Series Round 2 at Winton 
Saturday to Sunday, 27/28 PIARC Supersprint Round 2 at Phillip Island 
Sunday 28 GCC Multiclub Khanacross at Bryant Park 
 
APRIL  
Friday to Sunday2/4 Shannons Nationals/TCR Australia at Bathurst 
Friday to Sunday, 2/4 EASTER 
Sunday 4 Repco Sprints Round 2 at Winton 
Tuesday 6 Valve Bounce collation 
Saturday to Sunday, 10/11 PIARC Access Races at Phillip Island 
Saturday to Sunday, 10/11 Supercars at Symmons Plains, Tasmania 



Saturday to Sunday, 10/11 Drive Events track hire at Bryant Park 
Saturday 10 MSCA Sprints at Sandown 
Sunday 11 NSW Hill Climb Championship Round 3 at Huntly 
Tuesday 13  Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m. 
Sunday 18  M&DCC Boisdale Hill Climb Short Track 
Sunday 18  AROCA Sprint at Winton 
Sunday 18 VHCC Round 4 at Bryant Park (PIARC) 
Monday to Saturday, 19/24 Targa Tasmania 
Saturday to Sunday, 24/25 Winton 60th Anniversary Race Meeting 
Saturday to Sunday, 24/25 Ford Four Track Hire at Bryant Park 
Sunday 25   ANZAC Day 
Friday 30 to Sunday May 2 Shannons Nationals/TCR Australia at Sydney Motorsport Park 
 
MAY 
Saturday 1   Impreza WRX Club track hire at Bryant Park 
Sunday 2   NSW Hill Climb Championship Round 4 at Kempsey 
Sunday 2   VHRR Histroic Hill Climb at Rob Roy 
Tuesday 4   Valve Bounce collation 
Friday to Sunday, 7/9  Supercars at The Bend, SA 
Saturday 8   AROCA Sprint at Sandown 
Saturday 8   Impreza WRX Club track hire at Bryant Park 
Sunday 9   Mothers Day 
Tuesday 11   Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m. 
Friday 14 GCC ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND ELECTION OF OFFICE 

BEARERS, CLUBROOMS, 7.OO P.M. 
Saturday to Sunday, 15/16 Victorian State Race Series Round 3 at Phillip Island 
Sunday 16 MSCA Sprints at Winton 
Saturday to Sunday 22/23 Historic Winton 
Sunday 23   M&DCC Boisdale Hill Climb Long Track 
Sunday 23   MGCC Interclub Hill Climb Round 2 at Rob Roy 
Sunday 23 NGK Victorian Khanacross Championship Round 3 at Bryant 

Park 
Saturday to Sunday, 29/30 Supercars at Winton 
 
JUNE 
Tuesday 1   Valve Bounce collation 
Sunday 6   GCC Multiclub Hill Climb at Bryant Park 
Tuesday 8   Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m. 
Friday to Sunday, 11/13  Australian Endurance Championship Round 2 at Winton 
Saturday to Sunday, 12/13 VHCC Round 5 at One Tree Hill, Ararat 
Sunday 13   NSW Hill Climb Championship Round 5 at Grafton 
Friday to Sunday, 18/20  Supercars at Hidden Valley, NT 
Sunday 20   AROCA Sprint at Winton 
Friday to Sunday, 25/27  Shannons Nationals/TCR Australia at Morgan Park 
Saturday 26   Repco Sprints Round 3 at Winton 
Saturday to Sunday, 26/27 PIARC Supersprint Round 3 at Phillip Island 
Sunday 27   GCC Khanacross at Bryant Park 
 
JULY 
Sunday 3   VHCC Round 6 at TAFE Logic Centre, Wodonga 
Sunday 3   AROCA Sprint at Phillip Island (TBC) 
Tuesday 6   Valve Bounce collation 
Friday to Sunday, 9/11  Supercars at Townsville, FNQ 
Saturday to Sunday, 10/11 Super Trucks at Winton 
Sunday 11   MSCA Sprints at Sandown 
Tuesday 13   Board Meeting 
Saturday 17   M&DCC Boisdale Twilight Hill Climb, Long Track 
Sunday 18   GCC Multiclub Hill Climb at Bryant Park 
Sunday 18   NSW Hill Climb Championship Round 6 at Tamworth 
Sunday 18   AROCA Sprint at Broadford 



Saturday to Sunday, 24/25 Victorian State Race Series Round 4 at Sandown 
Sunday 25   Repco Sprints Round 4 at Winton 
 
AUGUST 
Tuesday 3   Valve Bounce collation 
Saturday to Sunday, 7/8  Festival of Speeed at Winton 
Saturday to Sunday, 7/8  PIARC Access at Phillip Island 
Sunday 8   NSW Hill Climb Championship Round 7 at Ringwood 
Tuesday 10   Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m. 
Saturday 14   M&DCC Boisdale Twilight Hill Climb Long Track 
Sunday 15   MSCA Sprints at Winton 
Sunday 15   GCC Khanacross at Bryant Park 
Sunday 15   VSCC Vintage Hill Climb at Rob Roy 
Friday to Sunday, 20/22  Supercars at Sydney Motorsport Park 
Friday to Sunday, 20/22  Champion at Winton 
Sunday 22   VHCC Round 7 at Broadford 
Sunday 29   GCC Multiclub Hill Climb at Bryant Park 
 
SEPTEMBER 
Saturday 4   AROCA Sprint at Sandown 
Sunday 5   Austin 7 Club OST at Bryant Park 
Sunday 5   NSW Hill Climb Championship Round 8 at Gunnedah 
Sunday 5   Fathers Day 
Tuesday 7   Valve Bounce collation 
Friday to Sunday 10/12  Shannons Nationals/TCR Australia at Sandown 
Friday to Sunday, 10/12  South Australian Hill Climb Championship at Collingrove 
Saturday to Sunday, 11/12 Supercars at Waneroo, WA 
Saturday to Sunday, 11/12 Nugget Nationals at Winton 
Sunday 12   MSCA Sprints at Phillip Island 
Sunday 12   GCC Khanacross at Bryant Park 
Tuesday 14   Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m. 
Friday to Sunday, 17/19  Super Trucks at Winton 
Saturday to Sunday, 18/19 PIARC Supersprint Round 4 at Phillip Island 
Sunday 19   M&DCC Boisadale Hill Climb Short Track 
Sunday 19   MOTORSPORT AUSTRALIA Club Challenge at Bryant Park 
Saturday to Sunday, 25/26 Victorian State Race Series Round 5 at Phillip Island 
Saturday 25   Honda Nationals at Winton 
Sunday 26   GCC Multiclub Hill Climb at Bryant Park 
 
OCTOBER 
Sunday 3 NSW Hill Climb Championship Round9 at Fairbairn Park 
Sunday 3 MGCC Interclub Hill Climb Round 3 at Rob Roy 
Sunday 3   Kyneton Car Club track hire at Bryant Park 
Tuesday 5   Valve Bounce collation 
Thursday to Sunday, 7/10 Bathurst 1000 
Saturday 9   MSCA Sprints at Sandown 
Tuesday 12   Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m. 
Friday to Sunday 15/17  Shannons Nationals at The Bend 
Saturday to Sunday, 16/17 AROCA 12 Hour Relay at Winton 
Saturday to Sunday, 16/17 Mt Tarrengower Historic Hill Climb 
Saturday 16   M&DCC Boisdale Twilight Hill Climb Long Track 
Saturday 16   MG Car Club track hire at Bryant Park 
Friday to Sunday, 22/24  Australian MotoGP at Phillip Island 
Saturday to Sunday, 23/24 Formula Vee Nationals at Winton 
Friday to Sunday, 29/31  Saloon Fest at Winton 
Sunday 31   GCC Khanacross at Bryant Park 
 
NOVEMBER 
TBA November or December TCR Australia Bathurst International 
Wednesday 3   Valve Bounce collation 



Friday to Sunday, 5/7  Excel Enduros at Winton 
Saturday to Sunday, 6/7  Supercars in Auckland, NZ 
Sunday 7   GCC Multiclub Hill Climb at Bryant Park 
Tuesday 9   Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m. 
Saturday 13   Repco Sprints Round 5 at Winton 
Saturday 13 M&DCC Boisdale Hill Climb (Noel Burley Memorial) Short Track 
Satrurday to Sunday, 13/14 PIARC Supersprints Round 5 at Phillip Island 
Sunday 14 AROCA Sprints at Winton 
Saturday 20   Winton 300 
Saturday to Saturday, 20/27 RACV Alpine Trial Centenary 
Friday to Sunday, 26/28  HQ Enduro at Winton 
Saturday to Sunday, 27/28 Island Magic at Phillip Island 
 
DECEMBER 
Friday to Sunday, 3/5  Supercars at Surfers Paradise, Qld 
Saturday 4   GCC Multiclub Twilight Hill Climb at Bryant Park 
Tuesday 7   Valve Bounce collation 
Sunday 12   AROCA Sprints at Phillip Island (TBC) 
Sunday 12   GCC Khanacross at Bryant Park 
Tuesday 14   Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m. 
 
 
NOTE:   
• All dates shown above are subject to change - please check with the organisers of the events to confirm the dates.   

• Events shown as Bold are rounds of the Gippsland Car Club Club Championship (some of these dates may be changed)  

• Events shown as Bold Italics are rounds of the Gippsland Car Club Khanacross Championship.    

• GCC Practice Days are for members and associate members only, and will run from 1.00 pm until 4.00 pm. 

• If you believe that any of the dates listed are incorrect, please contact John Bryant and they will be amended. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Editorial Ponderings:  

Welcome to 2021! Yes, it can only get better      , and we’re in the right 
place at the right time to benefit. Pull the tarp off your club car, blow the 
redbacks out of the exhaust, and get on down to a GCC event! 

I like to make an occasional error, just so people know I’m human and 
imperfect. Well, it seemed like an idea to begin this month’s ponder with a 
load of bulldust! I make mistakes regularly, and the pace at which they 
occur seems to be quickening lately. All this is an introduction to my latest 
and very public clanger, which occurred right here in these very pages of 
VB. Last month I made a fuss about thanking those wonderful people – members and otherwise – 
who had supported myself and VB by contributing items on a regular basis. In my haste to publish, I 
overlooked our own Rhys Yoemans, who put together the excellent series of articles on preparing 
your car for competition at Bryant Park. Some might suggest these were the most relevant of all VB 
offerings, so how could I overlook Rhys? Simples, it seems, but I’m taking this opportunity to publicly 
acknowledge Rhys’s contributions, and to humbly apologise for the oversight. Those of you who 
know Rhys would realize he is not only an enthusiastic and very successful competitor, but is 
currently holding down the roles of Club Secretary and Competition Secretary – a formidable task 
that he performs in an inspiring manner. In fact, what we need is to clone people like Rhys and the 
club would be surging forward!   

John Bryant has mentioned this in his report from the Board, but one of the big items of competition 
news is that the East Sale sprints that many GCC members have enjoyed in recent years may possibly 
not be dead yet, as was feared. A decision will be made at the end of February, and we’re all hoping 
the RAAF will allow the events to continue. If you’ve never attended, these sprints were 8 cars at a 
time sprinting around a course on the runway, marked out by drums and witches’ hats: dead flat, 
heaps of run-off room, nothing substantial to hit…a wonderful setup! Let’s hope we get to resume 
these again this year. 

A new arrangement for the club is to hold mid-week working bees, for those who can’t/won’t/don’t 
attend the weekend events and would like to offer their services. These days have proved popular at 
other tracks and we look forward to their success here. Details elsewhere in this mag. 

We are hosting a round of the VHCC in February! Not surprisingly, we’ll need the track and 
surrounds in top condition, so please support the working bees listed, and if not competing, put your 
hand up to assist on the day. We don’t have professional officials – they all need to come as 
volunteers from our ranks – people such as you! 

Speaking of competition, the body that oversees our events and reputedly represents our interests, 
Motorsport Australia, has informed members of two key changes that affect many of us. These come 
under their ‘More Motorsport More Often’ project: 

• If you’re the holder of a L2S (Level 2 speed) licence, MA has announced the cost of this for 
2021 will reduce by $13 to $120. 

• If you’re the holder of a Level 2 non-speed licence, you’re history. Next time you go to 
renew, MA will ‘upgrade’ you to an LS2. This means that if you’ve been doing motorkhanas, 
khanacross, economy runs, regularity trials, etc but not hillclimbs, sprints, etc – then your 
new licence is going to be an increase of $33 for the year. I know some clubs have written to 
MA about this, as it seems to fly in the face of getting more people involved in motorsport, 
especially those starting out. Apparently it will ‘streamline’ the running of events, and the 
purchase of licences.  



• A third change that affects a much smaller number of people is to convert all current Club 
Chief officials to Bronze status. This would be a boon for those in this position, but it has 
been pointed out that current Bronze-level officials could rightly be miffed, as they are seen 
as better trained, and having done more work to attain the position that is now being 
handed to Club Chiefs.  

I guess nearly any change that affects people without consulting them is going to produce ripples, 
regardless of what it is - hopefully these will be the last for a while. Given MA allowed top-level 
drivers a stay of renewal fees last year during lockdown, but denied we club-level competitors the 
same benefit, despite there being no events in which we could participate, one hopes 2021 will 
reward us with good value for the motorsport dollar.  
 
I’ll finish with another tale of licencing: we’ve all been on the road at some time and witnessed 
someone imitating a driver who proceeded to execute some bizarre manoeuvre, nearly taken us off 
the road, or shown an impressive lack of focus on their driving. I’ve long been an advocate of the 
concept that a car licence should be a benefit, not a right, and that testing should be more 
demanding to weed out lower-functioning individuals who will be a threat to road users in the 
future, before they take others out with them. You might have seen a bumper sticker from the 
Motorists’ Bookshop in Melbourne back in the 80s that said ‘Ban low-performance drivers, not high-
performance cars’- a sentiment that would be popular among many club members, but not, it would 
seem, the city-centric bulk of voters who enjoy dictating how others should live their lives. OK…big 
breaths, get off the soap-box, continuing politely… 
What brought this to mind are two articles I read recently. One came from a ‘Wheels’ magazine 
enjoying its second-or-more season residing in a box under my study bench (ie: I don’t know the 
exact edition!) in which author Stephen Corby had visited Germany and is complimenting the locals 
on how well they drive, especially on their high-speed Autobahns. He says about a conversation with 
a young German about licencing: 

“…after I had shocked him into goggle-eyed disbelief by telling him that we let parents 
teach our children how to drive.  
In Germany, Nikolas told me, getting your licence will cost you between 1500 and 2000 
euros, and can take months. It involves a minimum of 20, 45-minute on-road lessons, and 
20 theory lessons. These sessions are so intense that most people take 10 or 20 private 
lessons beforehand, just to be ready for them.  
The driving test is then broken into theory and practical and the on-road part features 
Autobahn driving at high speed (imagine, learners doing more than 80 kph!), night driving 
(Ed: hooray!), and emergency brake & swerve manoeuvres. It is designed to be very, very 
hard, as you’d expect.  
When I told Nikolas how the system works in our country he became visibly upset, locked 
eyes with me and said “You have to fix this, seriously.” 

 
I have lifted the second article on the same topic from the current ‘Goblins’ Gazette,’ the magazine 
of the Austin-Healy Sprite Drivers’ Club (Vic): 
 

“Zuto1 compiled the data in a study analysing over 190 countries to find out how 
practical and theory exams vary around the world, and which countries have the easiest 
and most difficult tests…they also stumbled upon some pretty bizarre testing elements. 
From driving tests without examiners to those with students and police officers in the 
back seats, take a look at the weird and wonderful requirements around the world: 
Kenya: driving tests in Kenya feature a toy car and table-top board which learners must 
navigate around to demonstrate road policy awareness. 
Andorra: driving tests in Andorra can only be taken on a Wednesday morning. 



Kazakhstan: here, practical tests are moderated by on-board computers which monitor 
the driver’s performance. This means there will be no examiner in the car with you. 
Lesotho: due to the uneven road surfaces in Lesotho, many learners will take their test in 
4x4 vehicles. 
Libya: While taking your practical test in Libya, it’s a tight squeeze in the car! You’ll be 
joined by a police officer, driving instructor and other learner drivers taking their exam 
after you. 
Romania: theory test applicants in Romania will be photographed three times during the 
test to use as evidence that they actually took the exam. 
China: You must complete a practical test on an obstacle course, however, there will be 
no examiner in the car, instead, you will be assessed by cameras and sensors. 
Slovenia: with eco-friendly cars becoming increasingly popular, in Slovenia you’ll be 
tested on the basic techniques of energy-saving and environmentally friendly driving in 
your practical exam. 

 
1see www.zuto.com/driving-tests-around-the-world/ 
 
 
So: are we ahead of the rest of the world, or lagging behind? Hard to tell! 

-IM, the Ed. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

This cartoon has a story behind it. 
Accomplished Formula One driver 
Graham Hill had a bad accident 
whilst competing in the United 
States Grand Prix at Watkins Glen 
in 1969, resulting in two broken 
legs.  

While convalescing, some wit 
penned this cartoon of him in a 
Lotus 49B-converted hospital bed. 

When asked shortly after the crash 
if he wanted to pass a message on 
to his wife, Hill apparently replied: 
“Just tell her that I won’t be 
dancing for two weeks.” 

http://www.zuto.com/driving-tests-around-the-world/


What do you need to know now? 
 

➢  CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 2021:   
 
 

Next GCC HILLCLIMB: 
o Saturday, February 13th  VHCC Rd 2/GCC Championship 

 
 
 

 

o Sunday, December 13th  GCC  

 

And also: 

 

 

 
Next GCC KHANACROSS: 

o Sunday, February 21st   

 

 
Next GCC WORKING BEE  

Upcoming Working Bees and Club practice - Saturday 16th January and 6th February  
As you will see in the Event Calendar, we have two working bees scheduled before 
Round 2 of the Victorian Hill Climb Championship. These will be great opportunities for   
us to complete some of the major projects we've had running at Bryant Park in 2020, 
which includes the timing building and the new scrutineering shed extension, as well as 
tidying up Bryant Park in preparation for 2021.  
All members are welcome to attend working bees and we will endeavour to delegate a 
job to you that aligns with your skills.  
The obvious task is cutting the grass, so if you have a lawn mower or whipper snipper, please bring it along.  
Both working bees will start at 9:00am, with hill climb practice from 1:00pm to 4:00pm.  
Working bees and the afternoon practice are open to Gippsland Car Club members only. 
 
 
 
Wednesday working bees 
We've had a couple requests from people wanting to assist in the maintenance of Bryant 
Park during the week, outside of normal organised working bees. 
It could be as simple as you cutting grass for an hour, weeding some of the garden or 
something else that is deemed as required. 
These days will not be as formal as our regular working bees and there will be no practice or BBQ.  
As Bill Jennings is at Bryant Park most Wednesdays, please contact Bill (details in front of Valve Bounce) if you 
would like to assist on an upcoming future Wednesday. 

 
➢ VICTORIAN HILL CLIMB CHAMPIONSHIP 2021 - next round: 
o Saturday, February 13th  (A round of the GCC club championship as well) 

 



➢ REMINDER TO ALL COMPETITORS 
Electronic-only entry now applies for all events. Go to the Motorsport Australia website for access. 

Save the trees, forget the paper, see your event SuppRegs for more info or help if required. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CLUB PERMIT APPLICATIONS: 
 
If you would like to apply for a Club Permit for your classic vehicle through the Gippsland Car Club, a 
reminder that you need to contact our Club Permit Registrar Ken Neilson to begin the process. 
Please note that: 

• while he is happy to be contacted regarding club permits including eligibility and processes, 
all the information you need should be found on the Club website.  

• Ken does not attend to club permit matters in person from home: any enquiries are 
appreciated by phone or email 

• All club permit applications and renewals are 
attended to by mail as hard copies are required 
to be signed / kept. 

 
You can contact Ken at:  
 
Ken Neilson 
Club Permit Registrar 
P.O. box 1377, Traralgon, Vic, 3844 
Mobile: 0409 427199 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



BITS AND PIECES, INCLUDING ‘FROM THE BOARD ‘    - John Bryant 

1. MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS 2021.  Membership subscriptions are due and payable as 

from, January 1, 2021.  We would ask you to renew your membership for 2021 any time 

from now on.  A membership application form is contained in this edition of Valve Bounce, 

and is also on the website.  Payment by direct debit would be appreciated.  A very sincere 

thank you to all who have paid so far – this makes life so much easier for Ken Neilson to 

keep up with the renewals.  Please remember that if you wish to compete in any events 

early in 2021 you will need to be a financial member.                

 
2. POSITION VACANT – CANTEEN.   As we could well have predicted, we were not rushed with 

offers from people wishing to take over the running of the Canteen from the start of this 
year onwards.  We probably have an alternative for our February round of the VHCC 
(portable food van) but we are looking for a long term solution.  Any ideas would be 
appreciated. 
 
 

3. CALENDAR 2021.  A very comprehensive Calendar is contained in this edition of Valve 
Bounce.  The Calendar contains all of the Hill climbs I could find information about, many 
sprint meetings at Winton, Phillip Island and Sandown, the Victorian Motor Race 
Championship rounds, Repco Supercar dates, TCR dates, Historic Race dates and other dates 
which people might find of interest.  As with all Calendars of this type, they are always 
subject to change, and if there are events that attract your attention, you would be well 
advised to check with the promoter before committing to a long drive for no return.  The 
one set of dates not included is that for East Sale sprints – we will not know for at least 
another two months as to whether or not these events will proceed in 2021.  An event with 
a difference is Round 3 of the Victorian Khanacross Championship to be run by our Club in 
May – this will be a round of our own Khanacross Championship as well as the Victorian 
Khanacross Championship, and will give our “local” competitors a taste of how things are in 
the Vic Championship Series.  At this point in time, we still do not know if we are running a 
Sprint Championship for 2021 – this will be dependent upon whether or not East Sale sprints 
comes to fruition – as outlined in the previous Valve Bounce, there are a number of reasons 
why we do not just make our Sprint Championship up out of events at Winton, Sandown and 
Phillip Island. You can, however, as many of our members do, compete in the events held at 
these tracks by other Clubs 
 

4. WORKING BEES.  The Board determined at its last meeting to have two Working 
Bee/Practice Days early in the 2021 – further details are contained elsewhere in this 
magazine. 
 

5. NEW TABLES.  At the last Board meeting, it was moved that we purchase two new table and 
chair sets (similar to those on the grass outside the Clubrooms) – we were going to construct 
such items at future working bees, but discovered that it was quicker and easier (and not 
much more expensive) to purchase such items – so quick and easy in fact, that they have 
already been manufactured, and will be put in place at the next working bee. 
 

6. NEW TIMING BUILDING.  As you will not doubt be aware, we purchased a new timing 
building approximately twelve month ago – the building is a brand new relocatable, built at 
Birchip in north west Victoria, and delivered to our site, where it was installed.  It was 
anticipated that we would have the building completely up and running long before now, 



but COVID-19 stepped in: Ken Neilson has found that it is very difficult dealing with a 
supplier 500 kilometres away in the middle of a pandemic.  A number of items for the 
building have not been supplied yet, and from the Board discussion on the matter it would 
appear as though we are going to cut our losses and complete the building ourselves.  This is 
disappointing but will ensure that the building is completed in the near future. 
 

7. PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM.  Those of you who competed in either or both of our end of year 
events last year will have noticed that our PA System is not in operation – this is one of the 
number of jobs that have not been completed on the Timing Building.  I can assure you that 
it is extremely difficult running an event without an operating PA system – this is another 
Working Bee job prior to our first event in February. 
 

8. LICENCES.  Motorsport Australia has notified all and sundry that the system of licences has 
changed from January 1, 2021 – this includes both competition and official’s licences.  The 
justification for the changes is simplification.  Those of you who compete in khanacross and 
similar events may currently have a Non-Speed Licence – no longer will this be the case as 
Non-Speed Licences have now been done away with, and all competitors will have to apply 
for a Speed Licence when renewal time comes around.  Will this cost more?  Of course it 
will, but it is argued that any extra cost will be more than compensated for by life being 
much easier for event organisers!  The Club Chief Official’s Licence has also been done away 
with, and the holders of such licence will be transferred to a Bronze Licence in the new 
structure – this is a no cost change and does simplify the structure of Official’s Licences. 
 

9. OFFICIALS.  Two people responded my call last month for more people to act as officials at 
our events – this is an excellent result as it is actually two more than normally respond!  
However, this does not alter the fact that we are in desperate need of people to act as 
officials at our hill climb and khanacross events.  The only area of officialdom that we appear 
to have an adequate number is that of scrutineering, whilst all other areas are distinctly light 
on.  We desperately need people to train as: 
 

• Stewards 

• Clerks of Course 

• Timekeepers 

• General Officials 

Most of these courses can now be done on-line, and on-the-job training after completing the 
online component is easy.  At the moment we only really have one Clerk of Course, one 
Steward, possibly up to three timekeepers (one of these competes on a regular basis), and 
whoever we can accost on the day to be a starter etc. 

The current Clerk of Course, Chief Timekeeper and Steward are all close to the end of their 
tether.  The steward will not be available for much of next year, and the same may also 
apply to the Clerk of Course and Chief Timekeeper.  Are you willing to undertake the 
relevant course to take up any of these positions in the near future??  The more people who 
are prepared to assist, the less each one would have to do, and then the person would not 
necessarily have to be at all of our hill climb and khanacross events, as is currently the case. 

Age or gender is not a barrier to undertaking any of these positions.  Wages are not 
necessarily good, but conditions are pleasant, with undercover air conditioned/heating 
accommodation provided for most of the positions.  Contact Ken, Rhys or myself if you are 
interested in any of the above.   



Ed: It seems people are keen to make amends for 2020 by holding a number of motoring events 
during 2021. Here’s a selection of what’s coming up, that might be of interest to GCC members: 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

➢ From the AOMC:   

   

Ed: this event is not only local, it 

includes GCC members’ cars.       

I think most of us are still despairing at the way we have been losing manufacturing from 
Australia lately. Nothing seems to be built here anymore. I just brought a new TV, and it says 
on the back “Built in Antenna” – I don’t even know where Antenna is! 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Ed: the latest AOMC newsletter contains a number of excellent 
items that may be of interest to our club members, but I can’t 
re-publish all of them here or our mag will burst! You can check 
them out at: 
https://www.aomc.asn.au/aomc-newsletters 
 
Look for: 

• Changes to requirements for cars on club permit scheme (CPS) 

• Upcoming events 

• An article from VicRoads: you can do transfer of registration on-line for a 
second-hand car bought or sold 

• Changes to event sponsorship by the RACV 

• An interesting article on how to import a vehicle from overseas 

• An update about European countries seeking to ban the sale of new cars 
using internal-combustion engines from 2030, and the response from the 
Federation representing owners of classic and historic cars. 

• An article from USA, where owners of classic & historic cars are fighting a 
move to reclassify a ‘classic’ car from one that is 25 years old, to 40 years. 

• A great article detailing the contribution of the historic car movement to 
the British economy, estimated to be over £7.2 billion! 

• Ron Tauranac biography 

• Minutes of latest AOMC meeting – this is where delegates from various 
member car clubs decide on issues and the AOMC response (such as 
VicRoads licencing and the CPS) – many of which affect us.  
 

 

You may be familiar with the famous work (below) 
by the Italian Renaissance painter and sculptor, 
Michelangelo. Some clever people have produced a 
series of high-quality garage-based send-ups of his 
work, as seen at right. You can find more examples 
at: 
https://www.fabrisphoto.com/SERIES/Renaissance
/3/caption?fbclid=IwAR3l_NiIiLqRSCY5PCieM10tx2l
UzW3_vKPi6OMv7QtghQgNYmKs7PqtvUk 

 

https://www.aomc.asn.au/aomc-newsletters
https://www.fabrisphoto.com/SERIES/Renaissance/3/caption?fbclid=IwAR3l_NiIiLqRSCY5PCieM10tx2lUzW3_vKPi6OMv7QtghQgNYmKs7PqtvUk
https://www.fabrisphoto.com/SERIES/Renaissance/3/caption?fbclid=IwAR3l_NiIiLqRSCY5PCieM10tx2lUzW3_vKPi6OMv7QtghQgNYmKs7PqtvUk
https://www.fabrisphoto.com/SERIES/Renaissance/3/caption?fbclid=IwAR3l_NiIiLqRSCY5PCieM10tx2lUzW3_vKPi6OMv7QtghQgNYmKs7PqtvUk


 



  



 

 

 

 

 

  

GCC Board member John Bryant has a rich treasure-trove of past club 
magazines and publications, and has drawn these two items from it for 
this months’ VB. They cover the last-ever hillclimb held at Gippsland Park, 
before its closure and the move to Bryant Park.  



 
 

 

 

  



 

  



 

  



 

  



 

  



Ed: as you may recall, Bill Freame is an accomplished Motor Engineer who has provided 
us with a number of excellent historic and technical articles in the past months.  Below 
is an article, written by him, based on another that he wrote which originally appeared 
in RACE magazine (editions 4 & 5 in 2006). He has updated, corrected and added to the 
original to produce what you see below.  

While he is knowledgeable and experienced in a wide range of motoring applications, 
Bill’s specific expertise lies in pistons and piston rings: at one stage he part-owned and 
operated APEP (Australian Precision Engineered Pistons). You will not be surprised to 
find then, that he knows more about this topic than most of us would have even 
thought about! Bill’s article is quite technical in nature and may not suit all our readers, 
but if you continue you will no doubt be a far wiser customer when you next visit your 
engine builder, or tackle your own build. 
I have broken this document into a couple of parts, which will appear in subsequent VB 
editions. Enjoy! 

 

The modern pack of piston rings is a very long 
way removed from their ancestors, as used 
on the earliest of internal combustion 
motors’ pistons. Following on from the very 
well-developed steam power technology, the 
earliest spark* ignition pistons used the very 
same style of rings: wide-face with shallow 
radial depth sealing. Despite the low engine 
revolutions used in the early engines, they all 
consumed copious quantities of the 
lubricating oil, which contributed to the 
blinding clouds of dust and smoke that 
followed the cars when in motion. These 
wide-face rings were very gentle on the soft 
cylinder walls of that time and were slow to 
wear out despite minimal or nil air cleaners 

and universal dirt roads. Just as there was a need for improvement in engine performance and 
extended life, there was also a need to dramatically reduce oil consumption and the highly visible 
smoke trail. Nowhere was this urgent need of smoke reduction 
apparent than with military aircraft engines, to make them less 
visible to enemy aircraft and artillery installations. However, since 
the time when most military fighter planes went over to the jet 
engines for improved performance it’s been the racing car and its 
cousin, the performance motorcycle, that have been at the 
forefront of engine development programs. 

So, despite this story being about piston rings, I will not be discussing two-stroke or diesel engines. I 
will just concentrate on the dramatic progress that has been made in piston rings for four-stroke, 
reciprocal petrol engines. These are probably the types of piston rings most of you will come across 
during your fiddling with your race car engines. 

Engines are becoming more compact, reliable, economical and ever more powerful, especially with 
the addition of a turbocharger on the performance option car models. The pistons and ring packs 

The Black Art 

of Piston Rings 

            ---by Bill Freame 



used are subject to lean burn mixtures, low viscosity oils, far longer service periods and higher revs 
capability- all needing to be achieved in ever-less available space. The current crop of high 
performance (road) motorcycles are very close to the pinnacle of the motor industry’s present 
knowledge and they provide some startling power-to-weight ratios.   

Take the Yamaha R1 motorcycle engine of 1,000cc for example. The water-cooled motor has a 
77mm cylinder bore with five valves and a spark plug crowded over the top of each piston. The 
piston rings are squeezed into the very squat ring belt of a piston that is only weighing 185 grams. 
The compression rings are only 0.8mm thick and the segmented oil ring is only 1.5mm thick. The 
engine redline is just under 15,000 rpm and it gives quite startling performance all the way to this, as 
well as being intended to give many years and kilometres of trouble-free motorcycling with just 
normal, regularly-scheduled oil changes and maintenance.  

Just 60 years ago most of the world’s production cars and light 
trucks were still using just fine grain, grey cast iron for their 
compression rings, usually of 2 or 2.5mm thick, but occasionally 
3mm thick. The top ring may have had a chrome-plated face if it 
was a high-quality car. Now, even the cheapest of cars will 
probably be fitted with a high-strength top ring, either ductile 
cast iron or rolled steel, with a chrome-plated face or, if 
molybdenum is used, it will be inlayed in a shallow groove 
machined into the ring face. If it is a steel ring most likely it will 
have been gas-nitrided all over to help reduce ring side wear. 
Steel rings will often be as thin as 0.8mm, but more likely to be 

1.0 or 1.2mm thick. When steel rings were first introduced into our motoring, they were usually 
1.5mm thick, almost revolutionary at the time. Some steel top rings are now available at 0.6mm 
thick from specialist suppliers for race applications. That’s how thick the rails on original oil rings 
used to be!  

I remember a Repco experiment in the ‘70s where some two-stroke pistons were machined and 
fitted with oil ring rails as the piston rings: an unofficial experiment for a race engine owned by an 
employee at Repco. As mentioned, these once-bizarre parts are now available commercially. 

Nowadays various surface coatings are being tried, from Diamond-Like Coatings (DLC) and titanium 
nitride (gold-coloured) to name just two. Titanium nitride has been successfully trialled as a very 
cost-effective alternative to the environmental hazards used in the chrome-plating process for oil 
ring rails. 

Only race engines of 60 years ago were using high-strength ductile iron compression rings at 1mm 
thick, usually supplied with an uncoated face to bed in quickly. Why use thin rings? Thinner rings 
have less inertia to pound on the top side of the ring grooves, during cross-over at TDC while there is 
also less static tension on the cylinder wall. Currently, light ring loads are very much loved by the 
various car manufacturers in their frantic, ongoing quest for ever-improving their fuel economy. 
Combustion pressure is all that is needed to be added to ensure the thinner ring provides a gas-tight 
seal, provided the bore remains round and parallel in service and providing the ring remains in 
contact with the lower side of the ring groove at all times of the (four) cycles. Engine manufacturers 
spend considerable time and effort testing various component combinations, searching for the best 
solution within the budget and performance parameters that have been set from the outset of the 
development project. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Piston rings are not made by any of the car manufacturers: they are only made by specialist piston 
ring manufacturers and are supplied to the various engine assembly plants. They are bulk supplied in 
‘sausages’ of only top rings, second rings or oil ring components. In some cases, the rings may be 
supplied to the engine assembly line already (correctly) installed on the pistons. It also all depends 
on the details agreed within the supply contract. Whatever, performance and durability testing will 
be carried out by the ring manufacturer as part of their ongoing supply contract and demanding 
quality assurance program. The engine manufacturer will also be doing their own in-house testing 
and will be in regular consultation with all the parts suppliers as they evaluate gaskets, bearings, 
valve train components and lubricants, etc. 

We need to keep in mind at all times that each of the rings on our pistons are required to be springs! 
Break them, or de-tension them by having a massive overheat, and they will not seal very well. All 
compression rings are used to transfer heat from the piston crown and ring lands, through the 
cylinder walls into the cooling water in the water jacket or the cooling fins on air-cooled engines. A 
cast-iron ring is very easily damaged by mis-handling because it is made of a brittle material, while 
ductile or steel rings can be almost tied in knots without breaking, but again mis-handling will 
change their shape and seriously limit their sealing ability. The compression rings can have their 
shape changed by being overheated. This is called ‘heat setting’, or better known as ring collapse. 
Once overheated they lose most of their wall tension, leading to hard starting and showing up as a 
low reading on a compression test. 

The oil ring also needs its springiness so that it can scrape almost all of the oil from the cylinder wall. 
If you have ever seen the messy result in an engine bay of a missing ‘dip-stick’ or oil filler cap, even 
for a very short time, you will appreciate how massive is the amount of oil being thrown around 
within the engine crankcase. It is the task of the oil ring to scrape part of this off the cylinder walls. 
Some of this may be done with segmented oil rings: damaging or carelessly breaking the expander or 
bending a rail while trying to fit it into the cylinder usually results in little or no oil control on that 
cylinder and may actually cause serious bore damage.  

 
 
 

Hastings oil ring 

Chromed face top ring 

Gapless 2nd ring 

Moly inlaid top ring 

Chromed taper 
face 2nd ring 

oil ring with fine 
wire through it to 
prevent overlap 

Examples of various piston 
ring types 



Top rings explained. 
As stated above, all piston rings are springs. When you take a top ring from the packaging you will 
see that it will have in its relaxed state a gap between the ends of the ring: this is what is called a 
‘free gap’ and will normally be within the range of 10 - 14mm for an average bore of 86mm, 
depending on the base material for the ring. A cast iron ring will generally need to have a larger free 
gap than a high strength steel or ductile ring to have a similar wall tension. To measure the installed 
ring end gap in the cylinder (a must!), closing it down to fit it in the cylinder bore will require quite a 
bit of effort. 

The bigger and thicker the ring, the more effort is required to close it down to fit in the bore. This is 
how it should be and in this condition there will be enough static gas seal to help with getting the 
engine to start. Upon starting, the gas pressure from compression or combustion is pushing on the 
top side of the ring, plus also at the rear of the groove and additionally is trying to squeeze past the 
face contact on the bore, trying to lift it off the bore. The static ring tension is enough to prevent or 
restrict this ‘blow-by’ past the ring face. 

There will always be much discussion about compression ring end gaps in the bore and the world is 
full of so many experts who claim to know it all. The greater the horsepower being made at the 
flywheel, the more heat is being generated within the cylinder and on the piston crown. As 
previously stated, the compression rings help transfer piston heat through the cylinder wall into the 
cooling medium used. The more heat being generated (more HP), the higher the temperature the 
compression rings will be operating at. Heat causes metals to expand: in this case the rings are 
expanding in all directions, including along their length, closing up the end gap they had when cold. 
Thus, the more HP being expected, the hotter the rings run at and the larger the end gap the 
compression rings should be installed with to compensate for this.  

An 86mm bore ring is 270mm long when straightened out! That’s the outside circumference of the 
ring using simple mathematics. To allow for the expansion along its length we may need to reduce 
the overall length to 269.6mm which is allowing for an end gap of 0.4mm. Fortunately we don’t need 
to try to gap rings like that, but instead concerning ourselves in adjusting the end gaps accurately 
when checked in the bore prior to engine assembly.  

Why is this important? 

When compression rings run out of end gap the condition is called ‘end butting’ or just ‘butting’. 
From the time of this happening, the blow-by will rapidly increase and the power will start dropping 
away. This is because the rings will continue to expand, lifting off the bore as they change into a sine 
wave shape (buckle) in all directions, until they eventually run out of back and side clearance in the 
groove. In extreme cases the end-butted rings will also apply massive loads on the sides of the piston 
grooves and with a high level of detonation can even result in broken ring lands. 

As will now be better understood, the combustion seal against the bores is no longer happening and 
the required heat transfer into the cylinder wall is not possible. The ring will continue to get hotter, 
expanding further than the available space resulting in local welding of parts of the ring face that are 
heavily in contact with the cylinder.  



This local welding results in a roughened surface rubbing on a roughened bore, creating more heat. 
This is called ‘scuffing’ and the power loss will eventually even become noticeable to the driver. The 
car may lose speed in the high gears in comparison to other competitors; it may ‘nose-over’ near the 
finish line at the drag strip, while the other cars will seem to come on like gangbusters. 

Continue on and the engine will go into major system 
failure, requiring extensive repairs. The combustion blow-by 
flames may even ignite the fuel and oil vapours in the sump. 
The resulting explosion will possibly blow the sump off the 
engine (Ed: !!!) and the burning oil may set fire to the car. 
The car will have to retire from the competition anyway 
because the ‘catch can’ will now have more oil in it than the 
sump. On strip down, parts of the bore and ring face will 
have discoloured, possibly up to a dark blue colour, 
indicating hard spots. This is an indication of the extreme 
surface temperatures reached and an attempt at re-
machining may find the boring bar having difficulty taking a 
clean cut at those hard spots on/in the bore. 

Well, that’s enough gloom for now!  

 

Different top rings and their fitment:   

Newly-purchased compression rings taken straight out of 
the package, and not yet compressed into the bore, should 
sit flat and parallel on a flat, level surface, regardless of any 
steps or chamfer machined onto an inside or lower outside 
ring corner.   

A chrome-plated ring may have a slightly barrelled face to 
allow only a narrow initial contact area and it will also most 
likely have the face narrowed by about 10% to allow for 
blending of the chrome to the ring material away from the 
cylinder bore to reduce the possibility of scratching the bore 
surface. To reduce the chance of serious scratches 
happening to the bore, the chrome faces may have been 
lapped during manufacture. 

Most ‘moly’-faced compression rings have the molybdenum 
plasma sprayed into a very shallow groove that has been 
machined into the face surface. The moly is very well 
bonded by the plasma process but can be very easily 
dislodged if the ring is mishandled or over stressed while 

being fitted to the piston. If the gap needs to be increased, ALWAYS file the ring end from the 
outside to the inside, to use the filing pressure to keep the moly back into the groove rather than 
pulling it out, away from the plasma bonding. The moly face needs grinding during the final 
machining of the ring. Some manufacturers of moly-faced rings prefer to barrel lap the face, rather 
than grind it. 

Different types of top and second 
compression rings 

Photo: Coleen Miller, Pinterest. 



Compressed to bore size, the compression rings take the shape of a slight dish rather than stay flat. 
This is to improve the side sealing of the ring in the groove when not gas loaded. Compression and 
combustion pressures will flatten the ring against the lower side of the ring groove, but having the 
ring dish during the intake (suction) stroke will assist the scraping of oil off the bore, any oil that has 
gotten past the oil and second ring. The dished ring is now wedged diagonally across the groove, so 
it can improve the seal by limiting the leakage path past the ring. 

With the rapid rise in combustion chamber gas pressure acting on the top surface of the ring, the 
ring will flatten against the bottom side of the ring groove and the ring will also be pushed more 
firmly against the cylinder bore, from those gasses that have sneaked into the back of the groove. As 
you can understand from this, the side clearance of the ‘ring in groove’ is under constant assault. 

The aluminium piston grooves and ring sides are being continuously lapped, by the constant flexing 
of the ring. Now add some extra dirt by poor filtration or delayed service periods and the wear rate 
of the rings, grooves and cylinder bores accelerates dramatically. The intake stroke of an engine is 
already a very effective ‘vacuum cleaner’, then if you add a turbo or supercharger you can suck in 
half a paddock of loose soil very easily. This will quickly reduce the effectiveness of the intercooler as 
you fill up the inside passages, reducing the heat exchange of the core and it will be very difficult to 
have cleaned, even by ultrasonic cleaning.  

 

 

Second rings explained: 
While the top ring is subjected to the same temperatures in the 
combustion chamber as the piston, it’s claimed it actually 
dissipates about 75% of the heat through the cylinder bore to the 
coolant or fins. The second ring is only suffering about 25% of the 
heat and will transfer up to 20% to the cylinder. It is subjected to a 
lot less detonation, so in most road car applications it will be made 
from just regular, fine-grain cast iron and it is easily broken by mis-
handling. If the engine has been designed around an inferior oil 
ring, then the second ring will also have the job of helping to 
reduce (control) the oil trying to get past the ring pack. A taper 
face second ring is quite cheap to manufacture and runs-in almost 
immediately. Hence it is very popular with some large volume 
engine reconditioners, who also fit it in the top groove sometimes. 
Explained away as being ideal for LPG applications, nothing could 
be further from the truth!  

The major drawback of the taper face ring is that only when it is 
new will it seal on a knife-edge; this is when it is its most effective. 
The contact patch is miniscule, so the cylinder wall loading is very 
high in pounds per square inch (lb/sq in.) As the ring beds in and 
wears in, the contact patch becomes broader, the load diminishes 
and the end gap increases. Eventually the full face of the ring is in 
contact with the bore and the ring has now become just a plain 
compression ring: very low in the piston ring pecking order. But 
for the volume engine reconditioners, happily this all happens 
outside the warranty period they have to provide.  

Taper and Napier face second 
compression rings. 

Source: www.LS1Tech.com 

 

http://www.ls1tech.com/


So how do we achieve a taper face ring that keeps its narrow contact face for most of its service life? 
This is where a torsional ring is ideal for our long service life and performance applications. As has 
been explained previously, a torsional ring will dish when not gas loaded and flatten out when under 
combustion or compression load. This action will continue to keep stropping the contact patch area 
to a narrow face as the ring wears in use, keeping the edge sharp and will also help with oil control. 
To achieve torsional action, the top inside corner may be stepped or chamfered, or, the bottom 
outside corner may be stepped to achieve the dish and assist with oil control scraping. Machined 
either way, the ring will dish when fitted into the cylinder. In low to medium power applications, the 
inside chamfered ring has and can be quite successfully used in the top groove. 

For more aggressive oil control, a ‘Napier Scraper’ is often used. This is still a torsional ring but 
instead of having just a step machined into the bottom outside corner of the ring, there is an 
aggressive undercut step machined into that corner. This still helps the ring to dish when it is 
compressed, stay sharp and helps channel away any oil that has worked its way past the oil ring. The 
step also narrows the face of the ring, by up to about 35%, thus keeping the load on the cylinder wall 
high. This ring will always be fitted closest to the oil ring, never in the top groove! 

Need even more oil control? A Napier Scraper will sometimes be loaded even higher by being fitted 
with a shim spring steel ‘sine-wave’ expander in the back of the groove. When the Napier ring is 
compressed to bore size, the shim will be severely flattened in the back of the groove, unevenly 
loading the ring in about six or seven places, but considerably increasing the ring 
to bore loading. 

Some V-8 ring sets use a reverse torsion second ring. This is a taper face ring with 
about twice the normal face taper. The chamfer is on the bottom inside edge to 
tilt the ring the other way, like an upside-down bowl. It theoretically helps keep 
the edge sharp and the gas can theoretically flow to the back of the groove just a 
little bit easier. These rings will always be manufactured with a dimple on the top 
surface to help identify the topside of the ring. Not my favourite ring! 
 
 

…and the rest will be included in the Feb edition of VB!         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

PO Box 199 Trafalgar Vic 3824 

Bryant Park track was asphalted by Fowlers Asphalting 
For domestic and industrial asphalting services, please call 03 56332918 



Ed: the following article appeared in the ABC news in November of 2020. It shows another example 
of a skilled, resourceful Aussie manufacturing something to world-leading standards: go us! 
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Ed: the Club has been contacted by the owner of an historic race car he is rebuilding, and was hoping 
someone might have information about it. Here are his e-mail and photos: 

My name is Garry and I am re-building an old hill climbing car from the 50's with a 

Vincent engine. 

Apparently, the car originally belonged to a John Shine. 

I do not suppose you have any records of this car. 

                                                                                      Thank you, Garry 0408 035-917. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



CLUB MEMBER PROFILE:        GARRY McIVOR 

 
● Your name: Garry McIvor 

 

● Years of membership of GCC: around 30 I think 

 

● Cars of interest owned: all boring family cars 

 

● Your first car was: 1936 Wolseley 

 

● The best car you ever owned was:  A 1967 Corolla, believe it or not  

 

● The worst car you ever owned was: HZ premier V8 (a Friday car) 

 

● Your biggest car-related disaster: Too many. One was blowing an engine at Sandown and the 

piston smashed the windscreen of the Gnome’s Datsun behind me! 

 

● Your greatest moment in motoring was: winning my class in the Australian Hill Climb 

championship 

 

● Your most-admired driver is (and why?): Jim Richards - could drive anything 

 

● Your favourite driving circuit/track/road/area, & why: Bathurst and Philip Island: both are ‘hold 

your breath’ circuits 

 

● A phrase you say regularly: No problem 

 

● Finish the sentence: I will die satisfied if…I can run Bathurst again 

 

● Who or what do you think has been a great influence in your life? The little woman 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Garry in his well-known Escort at the Bathurst 
Challenge in 2019, being hounded through 
Forrest’s Elbow by an ex-Mark Petch Volvo. 



CLUB MEMBER PROFILE:        Jim McNiven 

 

• Your name: Jim McNiven 

 

• Cars of interest owned: E-Type Jag, ‘69 

Mustang Mach 1, R32GTR Skyline, R34 GTR 

Skyline, Lotus 7, VS Commodore V8 Supercar, 

Mk1 Escort Twin Cam, S200 Honda, XKR Jag, 

Austin Healey 100-4, Panther Lima, Bolwell 

Mk7, Torana LJ Nc Racer, X5M BMW, RX2 

Mazda Nc Racer, BMW E36 M3. 

  

• Your first car was: Simca Aronde 

 

• The best car you ever owned was: Tough 

question I will go for the fastest - X5M BMW 

 

• The worst car you ever owned was: Karmann Ghia 

 

• Your biggest car-related disaster: When I popped the R34 on to its roof at Bryant Park closely 

followed by the truck dropping it off the back of the tray on the way back to the pits. 

 

• Your greatest moment in motoring was: Competing in the Cannonball Run in NT. 

 

• Your most-admired driver is (and why?): Michael Schumacher - he was able to win because of his 

ability to drive and motivate his team around him.  

 

• Your favourite driving circuit/track/road/area, & why: Phillip Island, Fast – Smooth – Safe – 

Ocean Views - Best track food. 

 

• A phrase you say regularly: Stupid is as Stupid does. 

 

• Finish the sentence: I will die satisfied if......The rest of my family are still happy and well. 

 

• What is something few GCC members would know about you? I have Heli-Skied in New 

Zealand. 

 

• Who or what do you think has been a great influence in your life? My Father. 

 

Ed: Jim has owned a number of interesting cars over the years: here’s a selection: 

 

 

 

 

 

  

RX-2 Lotus 7 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

…And a couple of parting shots: 

 
John Rhodes is an English driver that 
many of us would not have heard a lot 
about, but after some years successfully 
campaigning a F2 Cooper in the early 
1960s he was given a works drive in the 
new Cooper S, and his sideways driving 
style was found to be very suitable for 
the agile little car. John’s technique was 
to basically throw the car sideways into 
a corner to eradicate any understeer, 
then plant the foot and vary the 
amount of front wheelspin to control 
the car’s cornering line. This resulted in 
crowd-pleasing plumes of blue smoke 
trailing behind the mini at nearly every 
corner, and confounded drivers of 
larger cars as Rhodes would arrive at a 

corner still at full speed and slide the mini around while they were still trying to brake. His technique 
was hell on tyres, with Dunlop once recording his rubber at a temperature of 120 degrees 
Celsius...basically melting. Between 1965 and 1968 he took four consecutive Class Championship 

Opel GT 

Panther Lima 

Torana XU-1 

Skyline R34 GTR 



Titles in the British Saloon Car Championship (1300cc class), three overall Race Victories, sixteen Class 
Race Victories and was European Champion in 1968. He went on to race at Le Mans, the Targa Florio 
and numerous other events. One link to our previous article on Paul Hawkins is that John co-drove an 
Austin-Healey Sprite with Paul in the 1965 Le Mans 24-hour, finishing a fine 12th place.  
To fully appreciate Rhode’s driving style, have a look at the short clip at: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7FWP_pEaBXo 
 
(photo: Classic & Sports Car magazine, December 2020) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The British magazine ‘Classic & Sports Car’ recently contained an article featuring some of the 
greatest Touring Car drivers - specialists who focused on the BSCC and BTCC rather than taking part 
in between Formula One races, for example. Interestingly, their list contained one Frank Gardner. 
Frank is known to most of us as the Manager of precious few words on TV who ran the JPS (John 
Player Special) race team here in Australia, featuring Jim Richards and a young Tony Longhurst in a 
pair of distinctive black and gold BMWs. Fewer might be aware that Frank was a top-notch driver in 
his own right, rising as far as regular F2 drives in the Brabham team, and turning down the offer of a 
season with Ferrari (Can you imagine Frank and Enzo both wanting to get their own way – what a 
spectacle that would have been!) He is remembered fondly in England for his Touring Car exploits, 
winning two overall and four class titles in a row driving a variety of Fords ranging from this Alan 
Mann Escort, through to a Boss Mustang. 
 

 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7FWP_pEaBXo


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

SUPPORTERS AND ADVERTISERS INDEX 
These businesses support our club!! Make sure we support them! 

 

Name Product Contact Details  

Moe Parklands Motel Accommodation 03 5127 3344  
stay@moeparklandsmotel.com.au 

 

BTR Machining and 
Cylinder heads 

Dyno tuning, engine 
rebuilds, race prep, general 
repairs 

03 5134 4023 
simon@btrmorwell.com.au 

 

Penrite Oils  Oils and lubricants www.penritetopclass.com.au 
 

 

Fowlers Asphalting Roadmaking 03 5633 2918 
admin@fowlersasphalting.com.au 

 

Arrow Linemarking Linemarking 0458 882 353 
arrowlinemarking@y7mail.com 

 

Alfa Motorsport 
Fibreglass 

Automotive repairs info@alfamotorsportfibreglass.com.au  

O’Connell’s tyres Suspension, front end, 
brakes, shocks 

03 5126 2822 
Facebook presence 
https://oconnellstyres.weebly.com/ 

 

James Lambert  
 

Photography James Lambert @SJLambert6  

Jim Jones  
 

Photography Jim Jones Jamar Imaging.net  

SPIN Media 
 

Photography and video ncardwell@spinmelbourne.com  

Trafalgar Auto Elec 
 

Auto Electrics 56332062  

Capaldo Automotive 
Repairs 

Mechanical, alignment and 
MX 5 specialist 

5134 4328 Ask for Steve  

Peter Weaver Msport 
Photography 

Photography 0438 109 027 
peter.weaver@speedway.net.au 

 

http://www.penritetopclass/
https://oconnellstyres.weebly.com/
mailto:peter.weaver@speedway

